
MOVIN TRASH
Marcy has been moving, and moving sucks. I hate
moving. Only positive thing about it is that it
makes you sort through your stuff and get rid of
crap that you should have thrown out a decade or
two ago. Other than that, bleech.

Kobe is movin on too, and that sucks in a
profound way. In case you didn’t know, Kobe was
Jane Hamsher’s beautiful standard Poodle and was
a big part of FireDogLake, its history and, of
course, Jane. So raise a toast to the wonderful
life he led and picture him running and
gamboling in his endless new field.

College Ball: As I am getting a late start here,
and I know Freep is jonesing, let’s start with
the student athaleets. First up, Aggies er,
Longhorns v. Sooners. I woke up and this game
was already in the third quarter; looks like a
good one. 13-13 as I type and fourth quarter
just started. Bradford out eight plays into the
game, that hurts the Sooners. But since I love
monkeywrenching the BCS, GO SOONERS! Hmmmm,
looks like the Sooners are going alright; going
down that it. The other huge game today is USC-
Notre Dame. Will this be the year the Fightin
Irish live up to their hype? Yeah, and the Cubs
are gonna win the World Series too. Nuff said.

Ryan Mallett can really throw the ball, but
Florida should take care of Arkansas. The
Virginia Tech Hokies at the Ramblin Wreak should
be a really good game, but I think the Hokies
are coming on strong and should take it. Iowa
has already beaten Wisconsin; man, people better
start taking the Hawkeyes seriously, they can
ball. And in other Big Ten, er Eleven, news,
Ohio State has lost again; Purdue this time.

The Pros: The top shelf game for the pros is
Gents v. Saints. Most of the so called experts
seem to think NY is the most solid all around
team in the league and will be too much for
Nawlins. I dunno about that. Drew Brees and Sean
Payton have had a bye week to prepare and are at
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home; I’m taking the Saints. The surprising 5-0
Denver Broncos visit RanDiego’s Bolts at Jack
Murphy Stadium (screw Qualcomm). Too tough to
call; I just dunno. It is usually not until the
second half of the season that Norval’s teams
start to pay attention, and we are not there
yet. And young Josh McDaniels really seems to
have a disciplined and cohesive team; they are
not flashy, but the Broncos have been playing
solid ball in every phase of the game. Against
my better judgment, I will take Denver.

Chicago visits Hot’Lanta. Great young
quarterback matchup here Cutler versus Matt
Ryan. But Matt Ryan has Tony Gonzales, excellent
wideouts and Turner the Burner. Dirty Birds can
play defense too. Game is way down south in
Dixie, so I’ll take Da Falcons over Da Bears.
The only other halfway interesting game this
weekend is Ray Lewis and the Ravens visiting Old
Man River, Adrian Peterson and the Norske in the
Giant Baggie. Adrian Peterson has been
relatively quiet lately, letting Favre carry the
team. Now that the vertical passing game is
dialed in, it seems about time for All Day to
explode again, and I think he will. It is
unheard of, but this will be the second game in
a row (Bengals’ Cedric Benson last week was the
first in 34 games) a back exceeds 100 yards on
the vaunted Ravens defense. The Vikes defense
isn’t bad either and they should be able to
escape a good game at home with a win.

F1: Brazilian Grand Prix this weekend. Normal
time zone race for once; 11:30 am EST and 8:30
am Pacific on Speed. We’ll see what happens in
Brazil and then get ready for the season ending
race in Abu Dhabi on November 1st.


